
Q· 1 i t e a sh a ke up •••• 

What? Rob in has left to sell Morris 
Minor and MG parts? She said she likes 
cars better than computers? Maybe ca:i;:-s 
are more dependable (MG?). Whatever, it 
leaves a big hole in the company, both 
management wise and personality wise. 
Plaster w-:>n' t fill the hole, so Donna 
bravely stepped in (preparing to battle 
my inconsistent moods), pulled Kim up by 
the shoelaces ( she wears sandals?) as her 
assistant, and took charge of the office ••• 

P.O. Box 1087, 
Santa Barbara, CA 93102 

(805) 963M1066 

Se pterhber 198 3 

************************************************************************* 
* * * Locations * Filename Eng 1 ish Translation PMODE PC LEAR 
* CTR-80 CCR-81 * 
* 6/146 4/122 * XFORMCOV Xf.:irm Cover 3 4 
* 30/162 20/141 * TRAILS Light Trails 0 (4) 
* 48/177 33/158 * FACTORS Factors 4 (4) 
* 71/195 52/182 * BI.AKINS Blak Ja'k In st r uc ti on s 3 (4) 
* 94/212 71/205 * BI.AKJAK Bl ak Ja k 3 {4) 
* 114/228 89/229 * KEEPBUDG Keep Budget 0 1 
* 129/240 104/249 * DIRSAVE Directory Save/Get ( 2) (4) 
* 140/249 116/264 * ANALYZE Analyze ( CLEAR :CLOADM :EXEC) (2) (4) 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

* 
* Locations are for the R/S recorders. If the first copy of a program won't load, try the second. It 

neither copy loads, return the tape tor dlsclpl In Ing and a prompt replacement. If you get an OM, FC, * 
or SN error while loading or running a program, you probably have to enter the PM0DE and PCLEAR values * 
for the program d I rectl y from the keyboard (values In parent hes Is are not set In the program). * * 
These programs may use high speed. Be sure that the computer Is slowed down again before doing 1/0 to 
tape or disk (POKE 65494,0). Subscribers - The month on the mall label Is the last month of your * 
subscription. If you have a cassette subscription, the number next to the month Is the amount It * 
would cost to convert the rest of your subscription to the disk v~rslon (l.20

1
per Issue tor 6 or less * 

months $3 75 per Issue It more than 6 months) pr>CE;$, e,;;c., 13LA J/Jlr ~ 'f2,<l,3/'Z 
, • • XP'V l"'C-D V 9z<c"-P.3 * 

************************************************************************* 

A new twist - Xform Cover (by James Ventling) draws a design, then transforms that 
same design into acme new designs. 

Snakin' around with 1,ight Trai],s ( by Daniel Hamil ton) • You and an opponent each 
grab a joystick, then attempt to steer your ever-growing snakes around the screen 
without hitting anything. You get three crashes before losing. 

Just the Factoc:i. Ma'am (by Daniel Hamilton - again!). You choose a previously 
unchosen number from 2 to 37. Your opponent (a real person or the computer) can take 
the available factors of that number, then choose his/her own number for you to try to 
factor (ie: if you choose 30, your opponent can take 2, 3, 5, 6, 10, and/or 15 if they 
are available). The one with the most points men the numbers are gone, wins! Note: 
We added Graph Text (November 1982) to the program to make it prettier. However, the 
number input routine is a tad slow (no speed typing, please). Also, you may wish to hit 
the <reset> button and type POKE359, 126<enter> when you are done playing to reenable 
the text screen for another program. 

Take me to Las Vegas (Atlantic City?)! I wanna play Blak Jak (by Bud Russell and Ed 
Delouis). Controlling the game ( using the keyboard or the joysticks) is so smooth, it 
feels like you are sitting at a '21' table! I love this game! Run B1ak Jak 
Instructions to see how to play (a hangnail sketch of the commands follows): 

L,R,B - When a seat is open, you hit one of these keys to choose the Left, Right, or 
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Both seats to play from. If both seats are taken, a player must quit before another 
player can 'sit down'. 

Betting - Use the joystick up/down or the up/down arrow keys to raise/lower your bet in 
$100 increments. To set your bet hit the red joystick button or the <space bar>. 
You quit your seat by decreasing your bet to $0. 

BT,SD,DB,SP,S - The playing options: Hit, Stand, Double, Surrender, Split, or Shuffle. 
Use the joystick left/right or the left/right arrow keys to select your play option. 
Use the red joystick button or the <space bar> to take the option. As a bit of help 
(?), a blue box is put around the option the kibitzing computer would take. 

As promised last month, here's Keep Budget (by wonderful E.P. Meiners). This 
program looks at the 'Budget Code' associated with each transaction in a checkbook file 
created by last month's Keep Chegk and makes reports from the information. Here'~ mat 
to do: 

1) Load the check file created by Keep Check. It can come from either tape or disk 
(if it is from disk, the extension .DAT will automatically be added). 

2) Make budget reports·. 
Detailed report - Sorts the check file by budget code and produces a report on a 
printer. It can take a ·1ooong time to sort. 
Summary report - An unsorted reQort mich can be listed to the screen or to the 
printer. 

3) Get a chart of accounts on the screen or on the printer. You get a list of the 
budget codes and their descriptions. These budget codes are contained in DATA 
statements at the end of the program and may be changed or enlarged following these 
general rules: 

~ A) The codes should be in alphabetical order. 
B) The code descriptions should not contain any commas. 
C) The last DATA statement must contain the word END. 
D) The code descriptio~ should be no longer than 40 characters. 

4) Exit program. 

Just to refresh your memory - The 'Budget Code' is a two-character code you gave 
each transaction in Keep Check to categorize your checks in categories. I would get a 
'Chart of Accounts' from Keep Budget, compare the codes the author used to the ones you 
used in Keep Check, and edit the DATA statements at the end of Keep Budget to fit your 
check-keeping records before printing reports. 

Disk users - Directory Save/Get (by Ronald Constant) can save you from the complete 
frustration of a bad directory. Have you ever received the dreaded I/0 error men you 
tried to do a DIR? If you have, you probably realized the disk'had a bad directory 
granule and recovering that disk's data was a miserable, if not impossible, job. This 
utility will make a copy of a disk's directory, storing it on the last granule of the 
disk. If the real directory is ever destroyed, you can, with this program, copy the 
'spare' directory over the bad one and your disk is saved. 

Warning - If you make a spare directory and then edit, delete, or save new files on 
the disk without making an updated spare directory, the 'spare' will probably be 
worthless. So use this program only on disks that are worked with, not on. 

Where am I? Analyze (by Russ Nelson) the current status of your Coco at any time. 
----- Once this program is loaded and EXECed, hitting the <break> key once mile in BASIC has 

no effect, but hitting <break> twice more displays the following information on the 
screen: 

CLEAR II, 1t 
PMODE 1t, II 
PCLEAR ft 



SCREEN II, It 
DRAW X, Y=#, It 
DRAW ANGLE SIZE=#,# 
CASSETTE FILENAME="" 
CASSETTE IS OPEN/NOT OPEN 
OCTAVE:# VOLUME:# 
LENGTH=# TEMPO:# 
FILES#,# DRIVE# 
VERIFY ON /OFF 
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To continue running your BASIC program, just type CONT<enter>. 

To use Analyze, you must first protect memory with CLEAR200, 15727<enter> for 16k 
or CLEAR200, 32111 <enter> for 32k ( this is done automatically from the Disk Version's 
Away Menu). Now, to load and run it from tape type CLOADM8 ANALYZE":EXEC<enter> for 
16k and CLOADM"ANALYZEA,16384:EXEC<enter> for 32k. From disk use the Away Menu or 
use LOAD~"ANA~YZE":EXEC<enter>. 

To save a copy to.tape type CSAVEM 0 ANALYZE",15727,16383,15727<enter> for 16k and 
CSA VEM 11 ANALYZE", 32111, 32767, 32111 <enter> for 32k ( use SAVEM. to save to disk). Once 
you have a 32k version saved to tape or disk, there is no need to type the offset men 
reloading the new version. 

Note: Once this utility is loaded, running the Away Menu on the Disk Version will 
cause an OM error since both programs CLEAR memory. You can delete line 10 of the Away 
Menu and the menu will probably be safe to use. 

Joystick zap ••. 

There was a mod last month to let you use joysticks with June 1983's Zapp•em. 
However, line 26 given in the mod should have been added to the original line, not 
replace the original line. Here's how line 26 should look with the mod: 

26 IFPEEK(345)<>255THEN131ELSE 
IFEE:OANDDN):25THENN:O:GOSUB82:IFSK(PL)=3THENN7=N1/3+1ELSEN7=N1 

Compiling the enhancements ••• 

Toe July 1983 Pre-Compiler was a hit! And a couple of people modified it to make 
it work better for them (these have NOT been tested here): 

If you don't like using square brackets([]) to mark labels, Tom Markson of 
Sacramento, California suggested changing the [ in lines 59, 64, 65, and 95 to the 
character of your choice and changing the] in lines 66, 83, 84, 85, and 94 to some 
other character. Ralph Bloch of Ancaster, Ontario, Canada found that the 'Begin 
Underline' and 'End Underline' characters in Color-Scripsit correspond to the square 
brackets. 

Ralph also modified the program to allow more than one nesting of' WHILE and REPEAT 
loops and to fix a bug W1.ere a label followed by a Pre-Compiler keyword did not work: 

Add TI$(20),UI$(20), after the DIM in line 13. 
Add :J1=0:J2=0 at the end of line 14. 
Change the TI$=STR$(I) in line 48 to TI$(J1):STR$(I):J1=J1+1:IFJ1>20THEN139. 
Change the A$="GOT0 8 +UI$ in line 51 to J2:J2-1:A$="GOT06 +UI$(J2). 
Add :GOT047 at the end of line 59. 
96 IFLEFT$(A$,l)=n nTBENA$=RIGHT$(A$,LEN(A$)-1):GOT096ELSERETURN 
106 IFA$="•THEN108KLSEPRINT#D,I;A$ 
Add :U1$(J2)=STR$(I):J2=J2+1:IFJ2>20THEN139 to the end of line 127. 
Add (J1-1):J1=J1-1 at the end of line 136. 
139 PRINTILI, 5 EXCESS NESTING ERRORW:CLOSE:END 
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The shows must go on ... 

Have you heard? There's gonna be a Color Computer show on every street corner! 
Well, at least 5 (6?) that I know of in the next 6 months. And we (me) are going to be 
at a couple coming up! There's Rainbowfest in Fort Worth, Texas on October l4-16 
(CoCo's birthplace) and Color Expo 1 83 in Pasadena, California (for the roses ••• ) on 
November 4-6. These shows are being put on by the Rainbow and Color Computer 
Magazine/L.A. Computer Club respectively. Look for our Chromasette/SilverWare booth! 

STEAL THE 
BEST 

PROGRAMS 
Programs 111..it rn.1kP It t·.i·.y tr• c <J ,1u1t 
tt1e powt'f dnd tJt·duty uf your Color 
Computn wHhout m.=tk1nq 1t r,arrl 
on your w 1llt·t 

Graphics #1 o,,.pld,, ,111d (tXI ,k
llghcfully rnarupuI.:1cedI W.:11cn and ust 
F1rs1 C<>w, Ora•Nt, flhP t,, <,t cJr,w .. ,119 
pro<Jra11· .,, l)'WI ,,•rr•J Grapt,1• ·,r (put\ 1,·xc 
onctlt->q1.,I ,t1u\~ ,, n, Sr .. 111I:Yr Rt 1r,1It· 
(create d111 I ,µ,ri 31 J <JtJJt'• : , tr I IC'dl ll'Tlt'} 
wor1,J M.➔ 1> 3D \\.11rld ~.l,il '\.1,iJ, 5:rir1<J 
/\rt Kol• tth\(Of)I' a11cl f. '\I •l,1 ✓ p,-.,11c 
(!PX! SC/''>• •'l,td1 JtyJI 

Utilities #1 . J•ru4r.111,r 1ir1<1 ,, wripwr 
whPn y, ,u u~f- l t\l''f l •~Cn ,, JCi Nt'IA 11,IU' 
(a bPlt•" TRONJ I ,L'k• y fdt'/1.-,1• kt~<, .,, 

phr,1\e,, "-P/'t,r,c1 (, -1~,1, , ,n,t,,n, CN(, 

BASIC 1•1r111rarmJ BASIC /JI.it, Vc1rmdµ 
Ot-'k•tF-r ,11111 (Jc. 1\11(1flll',F flc1c11<. ~ir dflti 

mud1I\, Pit ,r,, uvl 

Disk Utllltles #1 '4 , ,, ,, trw rudcJ1•1t 

µowH\ •,! ,,Jul (.]1:,k • ,\:• rn J', ,lh !Jr<)< f1j1t 

It hdll<J< 1ti,11g: or ..: . .r ''•· u,;1< Arel 
Off~( 1 (E->..f C, 'llC•,t • 1p ,1 1 1,rc,qr,1rns! 
Trdrk,(<, DIR','" G•r •t<Jlf' (),,rr,.rs) 
( dtd!c Jf~, ;\,1,:ost, • (,1i ti( .. :j(( I I r, IU ( )f 
your ~,r ·tJ' 11n I t1r.-1r-y1 ~, J r ,, .. f' P\i ( i 

b1 11"' !'A KllPI 

( h I ,.. 111;• ,fl~ it 'I I , H ' I 1,1 ~. I Jt s 
'or,,\[ '/ {)1;, > , tJ(J J' 11,k-J• 

d h I ol \flffW,IIP tor., 1tl!lt· ,,,:,, r 

St'P y, ,u, dt•dlt'r or 
w,,11· or t.111 us J1rt'L1 di PO Box 4 • 

1 

Sidnt,1 B,111,.H.i c A 931.!I !BOS) 966 1 , 

See ya, 

ed. 

NEW for the Coror Compute, TRS-80 

'COCOCASSETTF SUOSCRIPTION SOFTWARE 

ENJOY A MONTHLY COLLECTIOl>I OF 8-10 PII.OGRAMS1 

Including games educouon hc;;me f1nonce and more 
on cos~ene to, os iow os S5.00 o monrh1 Add some oc• 
uon and ImogIno11on co your Color Compute,- . Oest of 
oll we do the wo,k• 

PP.ICES 
1 YR ( 12 t55UES) 
6 MO (6 IS5UESJ 
SINGLE COPIES 

$55 00 
$:30 00 
$ 6 00 

-;~l';:~~~R~t~I~'/0~ 0,~'\L~~~'~j~N AND 11 oo 10 616 396-7577 
SINC,l( (.QPJf", 

Pl\OGMM~ ARE FOi\ 

EXTENDED 0A5IC 
MODEL ONLY 1~5UE5 

ARE 5ENI Fll\5! CLASS 

SUOSCI\IPTION SOFTWARE 

~ENO CHECK OR MONEY O1\DER TO 

WWMM#i 
VISA" 

Te, D SOFTWARE p O DOX 256-C O HOLLAND. MICH 49423 


